Oct 11 Thru 14, 2018

Newfound RV Park
792 Mayhew Turnpike
Bristol NH 03222
Co Wagon Masters: Mike & Cathie Tassinari
I would like to welcome our newest Wagon Masters, James & Brenda Freniere.
Cathie & Mike would like to thank the Freniere’s and welcome them to the Wagon Master group.
Co Wagon Masters: James & Brenda Freniere
Discount: $31.00 per night
This discount will apply 3 day’s prior or 3 days
after the Jamboree should you wish to arrive early or stay a few days after the Jamboree
Campground Location & Area Attractions:
There is no better place to stay while you explore the Lakes Region and Mount Washington in New Hampshire.
Local sites include the Sugarloaf Mountains, Weirs Beach, Laconia, the Cog Railway, the NH Motor Speedway,
the Tilton Outlets and much more.
Campground Reservations: ((((Please do not call the Campground)))
Mike Tassinari will be collecting all Campground fees.
You will pay me during registration for the nights you stay.
Campground Sites:
We have all of the Campground sites except for the seasonal RV that may still be there when we arrive. That
means we have about 34 to 38 sites and all sites have water/electric/sewer. We can also double up on any of
the sites as all site’s have a 50/30/20 amp pedestal. I was not able to secure any additional discounts for
putting 2 RVs on a single site. Also when you contact Mikeee, please indicate if you are OK with sharing an RV
site with another RV.
When Cathie and I visited the Campground all of the sites were pretty big and mostly pull thru.
Campground Site availability:
We will be assigning sites on a first come first serve basis
Deposit: None is required.
Please notify Mikeee that you are coming
Campground Cancellation Policy:
There is no cancellation policy as Mikeee is collecting all campground site fees.
Pets: Pets are welcome but must have Rabies certificate.
Firewood policy: No firewood is to be brought into the Campground.
You may purchase firewood at the Campground store.

